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First and Foremost
By Father Daniel Howard

‘You will be… a priest who loves the Lord Jesus. I charge you; point us all to him’.
These words were given to me some twelve
months ago at my ordination to the priesthood.
The preacher, the Bishop of Liverpool, charged
me to place Jesus before all else, following the
example of Fr Colum Cille (Saint Columba), Fr
Ralph Crowe and Fr Arthur Stanton (which left
me shaking, I might add!) I remember these
words each day, and it has been my endeavour,
in these last twelve months, through the grace
of the Holy Spirit, to try and put into practice
this heavy but joyful charge.
As a new priest, I have tried, with mixed results,
to place these words at the heart of my own
spirituality, not simply in a pietistic way, but in a
tangible, lived out way. Bishop Philip North’s
inspiring article Give us this bread always has
helped me to think about how and what to
place at the heart of a priestly ministry that
desires to be overtly evangelistic and so
point people Jesus.

‘First and foremost
sacramental’
Priestly ministry is intrinsically
sacramental, but in my experience,
linking together mission and evangelism
with sacramentality is something that is
either overlooked, or labelled as
inaccessible for a post-Christian society.
I have not found this to be the case.
Whilst most people (myself included)
do not have a theological aptitude of
Augustine or Thomas Aquinas – one

thing has become clear to me in the last twelve
months, that the tangibility and mystery of the
sacramental life impacts people and is indeed a
tool for evangelism, announcing the Good
News, through sign and reality. The mystery of
faith as revealed through the gifts of God point
people to the mystery and life of God the Holy
Trinity. I have been privileged to see this in
action. Last year, I wrote about school ministry
and ministry on Ash Wednesday; both of which
have developed and bore fruit.

‘When we evangelise, what we're
trying to do is to bring people to
Jesus in the Eucharist’
Bringing the children of my local state primary
school to Jesus in the Eucharist was, I thought,
an almost impossible aspiration – I was wrong.
After a conversation with the Headteacher, it
was agreed that I could run an after-school club,
in addition to leading weekly collective worship
and being Chair of Governors. The impetus for
the club was this call, to bring people to Jesus in
the Eucharist’. After a successful bid to the
Deanery Mission and Pastoral Committee, I was
awarded a small grant to try and establish a
liturgical life in the school. After purchasing the

bare necessities, I was then on a hunt for an
altar, which again, I thought was going to be a
near impossible task. After several
conversations, it seemed that a small altar was
available and was generously donated by Wigan
Parish Church. A small altar turned out to be
quite a large altar, which now sits in pride of
place within the school hall as the focus of Jesus’
sacrificial love. I established Pinehurst Pilgrims in
November 2015 and the group was focused on
preparing some of the children for baptism as
well as first Holy Communion. The group
began by exploring the key elements of the
4
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Christian faith and the importance of the
sacraments. In the words of one of the children,
the sacraments ‘help us to become part of
God’s family’. The teaching was lived out
through a bi-weekly celebration of Mass in
which the children would respond confidently,
even if they took a little time to settle! Lively
music, such as that of CJM helped to make real
the mystery that God was ‘here in this place’
and the children responded by singing ‘holy,
holy, holy, are you’. Holiness was starting to be
experienced and embedded in their lives.
Pinehurst Pilgrims has not been without its
challenges. Initially a dozen children attended
the Mass and teaching sessions, to my
disappointment the number dropped to six to

eight children. However, those who remained
have grown in their faith. It was a great joy on
Low Sunday to welcome our Bishop, Glyn,
who baptized and admitted the children to
Communion. Since that moment, when the
Church came together, and the children were
drawn into the community of faith, they have
continued to come to Mass at school, with one
joining us for the Walsingham Youth Pilgrimage –
we have endeavored to bring people to Jesus in
the Eucharist, in the words of Henri de Lubac,
the Eucharist does indeed ‘make the Church’.

‘Catholic parishes badly need more
laypeople who can speak
coherently about their faith’

‘When as Catholics we evangelise,
we aren't just calling people to
individual conversion. We are also
inviting them to belong to a
community of faith’
After piloting Ashes to Go in 2015, we decided
to take the Gospel onto the streets of the parish
once again in 2016. At the heart of the day was
the imposition of Ashes to the people of God in
Anfield. This was accompanied with prayer and
the giving out leaflets, advertising the liturgical life
of the Church. We were determined to plant
the seeds of faith in our parish and invite people
to belong to the ‘community of faith’. The day
began quietly but quickly picked up momentum.
Ashes were imposed, prayer offered and that
evening the Mass was celebrated. A person we
had prayed for attended, and started coming
regularly to Church was confirmed alongside the
children on Low Sunday. Another, who had felt
unable to receive ashes in that moment has
since felt able to come to Church and has been
coming regularly on a Sunday and in the week.
People have started to belong to the community
of faith through sacramental evangelism.
Gearing up for the watch,
the Blessed Sacrament at the
heart of the Church at 3am,
the children enjoying
breakfast the next morning

Whilst we have tried to engage in sacramental
evangelism, we have also tried to nurture the
faithful and release them for evangelism. Inspired
by the Year of Mercy, which has been a great
source of joy, and has aided many in our parish
in deepening their faith (not least the clergy), we
have promoted the Year of Mercy, particularly
through the event ‘God rich in mercy’. This
event was focussed on 24 hours with the Lord,
Masses were celebrated which to make present
the gift of mercy revealed in the face of Jesus.
The sacrament of reconciliation was offered and
some of our children made their first
confessions. The high point of the event was a

sleepover and watch in Church, in the presence
of the Blessed Sacrament. Jesus in the most holy
sacrament was in the midst of his people
equipping them to proclaim both his mercy and
his love – and preparing his people to talk
coherently about their Eucharistic faith, so that
they too may point people to Jesus.
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I have been blessed
by Father Darren Pollock

I am delighted to have finished my first year in
the parish of Christ Church and Holy Trinity
Walton Breck, Liverpool and to have been
ordained Priest last Saturday. I am very
thankful to the ‘Additional Curates Society’ for
their support in making this possible in what is
one of the poorest parishes in the country.
No-one will say that life or ministry is
glamourous at Christ Church or Holy Trinity
but there is a gentle joy in serving, praying and
teaching a group of people whom God has
brought you too and doing it to your utmost
credibility. I never imagined I would be in a
UPA in north Liverpool but it is here I believe
God is developing and stretching me into the
best deacon and priest I can become.

evangelistic courses such as Christianity
Explored, I especially think for Linda who has
returned to church, become a Christian and is
now serving in our children’s ministry. I have
also attempted to get a men’s group off the
ground in the parish as we identified there
were many men on the edges of our
worshipping community but not regular
members. We have had four successful events
since Christmas and our just back from a
successful camping trip. Or the real joy of
serving and getting my weekly international ‘fix’
in my placement at Liverpool seafarers’ centre,
one particular memorable event doing a
reserve sacrament service for a group of
stranded Panamanian sailors.

The work has been immensely enjoyable and
rewarding and if not often very busy. I have
enjoyed working with my training incumbent
Rev Kelvin Bolton as he has trained me in the
day to day life of being a parish priest. From
the bread and butter of Sunday worship to
funerals, baptisms and weddings. This has all
be sustained by a commitment we have in the
parish to saying the office together.

These events and experiences are simple and
unglamorous and it would be tempting to say
ordinary but on reflection this is all
extraordinary for it is the work of God who is
at work in each of our parishes and our lives.
These are merely a sample of what I have
found to be life giving, joyful and affirming in
my call to ordained life in Walton/Walton
Breck.

I have been blessed serving some of the
poorest people in the city through our weekly
social action programmes, these include our
food bank on a Monday and helping at our
Thursday Soup Kitchen where we regularly
feed between thirty and forty people, build
relationships and try to care for the best we
can. I have particularly enjoyed the preaching
aspects of ordained life and feel this is a
particular strength of mine and one I hope that
can flourish in my curacy and future ministry.
Other encouragements have been seeing faith
grown and birthed in the leading of an

I am thankful for this year that I have moved
through many challenges and experiences that
I trust will set me well to become a healthy
one. I look forward to the next steps as a
priest in serving the new parish under the local
and wider leadership of Kelvin and the Bishop
respectively. My prayer is that this year would
set me in a healthy position for the next stage
of ministry and to further our own parish vision
of ‘making Christ known.’

Darren Pollock
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Parish Life at Horbury
By Father Andreas Wenzel

Year 2 St Peter’s Horbury with St John’s Horbury Bridge
In the second year of my curacy in Horbury and
Horbury Bridge I focussed on two areas 1)
involving the local community in church events
and 2) in opening opportunities for young
people and families to participate in the life of
the church.

1) Community Projects

In 2015 St John’s Horbury Bridge celebrated the
150 anniversary of the hymn ‘Onward Christian
Soldiers’, written by the former curate, Revd
Father Sabine Baring Gould (SBG). In honour of
his hymn writing and by using some of Baring
Gould’s recently published diary notes about his
time in Yorkshire, I organised a celebration of
‘Words and Music’. SBG’s well-known hymns as
well as less familiar tunes from the English
Hymnal were performed by two accomplished
singers; contacts from St Peter’s church. Local
artist and writer, Richard Bell
http://blog.wildyorkshire.co.uk and myself lead
through an entertaining evening. Many of our
guests were from the local community and are

St John’s Horbury Bridge, Saturday 31 October
2015, photo by Sue Casey; edited by Lee Roy Mills.
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not regular church attendees. As a result of the
concert, I was invited to give a talk on Baring
Gould at the Mother’s Union in Wakefield.
Apart from the local community, we were able
to involve a more international audience.
Through contact with the Baring Gould
Appreciation Society www.sbgas.org; a greatgranddaughter of SBG was able to attend the
concert in honour of her great-grandfather
travelling over from the States. She was
delighted to provide a formal note of thanks for
the December 2015 parish magazine.
St George’s Festival: Another community event I
initiated was this year’s St George’s Day,
Saturday 23 April 2016. We hosted an
‘international celebration’ in honour of St
George involving the local Brass Band (Horbury
Victoria Band) www.horburyband.co.uk and the
local businesses. A Horbury Bridge
microbrewery donated two casks of real-ale
which we were then permitted to label as ‘St
George’s Festival Ale’.
www.bosunsbrewery.co.uk At my invitation, a
group of Ethiopian Orthodox Christians based in
Huddersfield added joy and music to our
festivities. The local community was able to
witness Christian hospitality with free food and
beer, an act of worship and blessing with a true
relic of St Georgy led by Bishop Tony Robinson
(+Wakefield) and international links through
England’s Patron Saint.
I contacted our local paper, the Wakefield
Express who published an article advertising the
event two weeks prior to the day. On the day
the Wakefield sent their photographer and this
produce a half page write-up with photos in the
paper the following week.

the financial but the prayerful supportd we have
receive from supporters of the ACS.

Saturday, 23 April 2016; outside St Peter’s
Church, Horbury, photo by Fr Andreas Wenzel

2) Ministry to the young
people and families

Building on the strong links with our local C of E
Primary school www.st-peters.wakefield.sch.uk I
started a project on stained glass windows with
the children. Reflecting on the spiritual side of
church windows (dark from the outside but full
of light from within the faith community), we
designed our own panels to form a large ‘Peace
Window’ in St Peter’s
Church, Horbury.
The project allowed
the children to work
together creatively;
involved art sessions
with the clergy and
inspired many an
assembly. Postcards in
celebration of the
project were printed.
I am immensely
grateful, as are the
parish, for not only

During Holy Week 2016, I initiated a Holiday
Club for primary school children. Beginning with
our preparations for Palm Sunday, we met daily
(2-4pm) from the Saturday before Palm Sunday
till Easter Sunday. The activities were all related
to the liturgical events of Holy Week. In a playful
and creative way we prepared for the liturgies of
Holy Week; e.g. we lit the Paschal Fire from flint
and steel (under expert supervision from our
forest school teacher); we collected evergreens
for our Palm Sunday procession and shared a
Passover Meal on Maundy Thursday. Families
and friends were drawn into our worship in a
relaxed way with low-threshold participation. I
organised a donkey for the Palm Sunday
procession through a local pub in Horbury
Bridge www.thebingleyarms.com. The landlady
was only too happy to participate and accept a
huge bag of carrots as thanks. The Holy Week
holiday club involved our youth group, the
Peterites, and our second church primary
school.www.horburybridgeacademy.co.uk.
Palm Sunday, 20 March 2016 with Nellie
the donkey from the Bingley Arms.

Photo “Peace
Window” by
Michael Wood.
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The ACS Shop

Hi, my name is Carole.
Here are our GoodNews special offers.
Other products and all sacristy supplies are available from
the ACS shop www.acsreligiousgoods.co.uk.
Why not check our website or give me a ring on
0121 382 5533

1) Cream
Eucharistic Cope
Cream Eucharistic
Cope with rich
embroidery on the
hood and on the
front. (Humeral veils
also available)

2) Marian Chasuble
SSP £349
Good News Price £299

3) Stole
Stole available in Green,
White, Purple, these stoles
are beautifully cut with
appliqué designs presented
in a gift box.

£79

Marian Chasuble An exquisitely £249
decorated chasuble in easy care
fabric complete with stole.

4) Green Alpha
& Omega Wheat
Chasuble
A budget priced
vestment
available in other
colours as well as
green. Please
contact us for
further details.

£119
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Visit our website at www.acsreligiousgoods.co.uk for the full range.
Time Limited Offer. Available only while stocks last. 0121 382 5533.
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6) Christmas Linen Sets
E V ICE
AT S
&P
&P

5) Modern White Box Pleated Cotta
Pleated Cotta
with lace insert,
produced in a
easy care man
made fabric and
available in small,
medium, large
and extra large

£69

Contains Purificator, Lavabo Towel, Corporal
and Pall, beautifully embroidered in gold.

7) Angel of Mercy

8) The Angel of Hope

beautifully hand carved
out of Olive Wood from
the Holy Lane. Similar
to a Holding Cross with
all proceeds helping
persecuted Christians in
Bethlehem.

Lapel Badge
with a
Swarovski cut
Crystal and
Prayer Card

£5.99

£5.99

£49

Order Form
1) Cream Eucharistic Cope

£299

Name............................................................

2) Marian Chasuble

£249

Address ........................................................

£79

....................................................................

£119

....................................Post Code................

3) Stole Green, white or purple
4) Green A & O Wheat Chasuble
5) Modern White Box Pleated Cotta

Email ............................................................

SIZE (S,M,L or XL)

£69

6) Christmas Linen Sets

£49

Tel No ..........................................................

7) Angel of Mercy

£5.99

Card Details

8) Angel of Hope

£5.99

Card No........................................................
Start Date......................Expiry Date ..............

Please make cheques payable to “Additional Curates
Society” and return to: Additional Curates Society, Gordon
Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB

Issue No ......................Security Code ..........

The Reverend Richard Stanton
forwarded to the Society the collection
from his First Mass on the 15th July 2016,
which amounted to £159. God Bless you
Father in your new ministry.
...................................................
Our grateful thanks to the family of the
late Emmie Hartill who donated £500
collection from her Requiem Mass to the
Society. Jesus Mercy, Mary Pray
...................................................
Congratulations to Father Russell
Touchstone on his 50th Anniversary of
Ordination. We extend our best wishes all
the way to Los Angeles and the
congregation of St Athanasius at the
Cathedral Centre of Saint Paul.
...................................................
And on anniversaries Father Rodney
Marshall celebrated his Ruby Anniversary
and forwarded £300 collection.
...................................................
We remember with thanksgiving the late
Professor Philip Keith M’Pherson and
acknowledge receipt of £143 donation in
his memory.
...................................................
News has just come in of the sudden and
tragic death of Canon John Hudson.
Father John was a tremendous supporter
of the Society and the collection at this
funeral will be coming to the ACS
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The church is full of jewels, and yet
another Ruby Anniversary celebrated this
time by Father Roderick Hingley of St
Albans, Romford. In thanksgiving for the
many blessings and much joy during his
first 40 years of priestly ministry. We look
forward to the next 40!
...................................................
Our grateful thanks to Father Ralph
Crowe for his outstanding ministry at St
Chad’s Toller Lane and for the £203 sent
from his retirement service and
anniversary of First Mass. Our prayers to
him and Mrs Crowe on the sad loss of
their son Michael. Jesus Mercy, Mary Pray.
...................................................
Cheers to the people of the Rectorial
Benefice of Aberavon who have sent us an
enormous £640 from contributions raised
after Mass Coffee Mornings in thanksgiving
of “Excellent work the ACS Carries out
helping parishes who benefit from having
curates”

It’s always such a delight

It is always such a delight to lay before you
the faithful supporters of the society, some
of the reports that we have received in
from those who receive grants. This is but
a flavour of the enormous amount of work
that is going on up and down the country in
England and Wales by some of the unsung
heroes of the Catholic faith.

In many of these reports and in many of the
others that we have received in there is
one thing that seems to reoccur time and
time again, and that is the concept of
mission. It is of course both encouraging
but also vitally necessary that the churches
who receive grants are very much aware of
the gift that they have been given. The
purpose of training a new priest is to equip
them ready for the work of evangelism.
A curate is not the property of the parish
(as much as many would wish that to be
the case) the curate is the gift of God to his
Church and a new priest needs to discover
very early on the importance of evangelism,
mission and growth.
Those who, like myself, have been
ordained for a number of years may at
times forget the excitement as well as the
fear that came with priestly ordination and

the one thing that sustained me in my
parish ministry was working alongside
clergy colleagues newly ordained. For in
a strange sort of way they managed to call
me back to that moment of ordination
when everything seemed new, exciting
and fresh.
I hope you will glimpse in these reports
something of that thrill, but also something
of that challenge. It is important that we all
take seriously the responsibility to spread
the Gospel. It is also important that we all
accept the need to foster more priestly
vocations, not only in order to resource the
church’s ministry for the future, but also to
ensure we are all constantly called back to
our youth and discover afresh the
excitement and vitality that new
ventures bring.
I continue to express my sincere gratitude
for the wonderful support that we receive
from many of you and ask you please to
remember us in your prayers as we seek to
serve the church and resource the ministry
for successive generations.

Father Darren Smith, General Secretary
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The Celebration of the Lord
in Word and Sacrament
by Father Luke O’Maoil Mheana
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Pope Francis said recently that “The
strength of a priest depends on his
relationship with Christ”. This is a
fundamental aspect of life for the clergy at
St Michael’s. The daily office is the centre
point around which the rhythm of our
work revolves.

when they need it most. Fr Luke’s previous
career has enabled him to utilise skill sets
previously gained in sensitive ways and in
new directions. Particularly in the area of
funeral ministry Fr Luke has engaged with
the National initiative which was piloted in
the parish.

When Fr Luke came to visit St Michael’s
initially it was a key desire that the clergy pray
together. This not only frames the day, but
acts also as a forum for the
exchange of events and is a
source of support. Of
course there are also times
when deeper spiritual
discipline is required and Fr
Luke has been able to
access retreat time in both
North Yorkshire, for Advent
and Sweden, post Easter, to
refresh and re-charge.
These were restorative
times for Fr Luke.

Another area where Fr Luke has been able to
reach out is in engagement young peoples
ministry. Fr Luke is now visiting on a weekly
basis a school which has not
always been receptive to
approach by St Michael’s. The
result of this has been a
reciprocation by the school in
requests to use the church for
elements of the national
curriculum where such things
would not have previously been
done.

At his first Chrism Mass,
Pope Francis called on
priests to be close to those
whom they serve and for Fr
Luke day to day pastoral
duty is a great joy. The celebration of the Lord
in word and sacrament is at the heart of any
parish and Fr Luke has, in making the
transition from the deaconal to the
presbyteral role has engaged fully in a busy
year. This has involved moving beyond the
parish boundaries to assist in those parishes
and places in need. Fr Luke’s firm belief is that
no one should be denied the word and
sacrament if it is possible to provide it.
Occasional offices in this parish are a great
opportunity for mission. It provides a chance
to minister to those most in need at a time

Fr Luke has also started to reestablish links with the local scout
and guide groups, helping with
organising some of their events.
More recently Fr Luke has
established a link with a local preschool group and it is hoped that
this link also will continue to be strengthened.
In a sacramental tradition growth and
development into the sacramental life is
essential and key to the future of any church is
investment in the young people who attend St
Michael’s and this is an activity which Fr Luke
has also contributed to.
Such are Luke’s personality and history that a
number of people (both church-goers and
non-church-goers alike) have sought his
advice and confidential counsel. These too
have proved opportunities for mission.
15

Two Years on
Fr Justin Hutcherson
Being a priest feels very much a confirmation
of the call I first felt from God. It’s been a
year since my last report and just over a year
since I was privileged to become a priest in
God’s Church. This again has been a busy
year in this busy parish and I’ve relished the
opportunity to serve the people here as they
help prepare me for life as an incumbent.
Many of the ministerial duties have been

continued as they did before taking a share of
baptisms and funerals that we have here in
the parish. In addition to this I was lucky
enough to preside at 14 weddings since my
last report. It’s been a real privilege preparing
couples as they begin to embark on these
next step in life. This has been particularly
interesting for me this year as I prepare
shortly to be married myself and think about
the dual vocations to marriage and priesthood
and how they my coexist harmoniously.
16

Once again we took our group of young
people to the Youth Pilgrimage in
Walsingham and I was the pastoral lead for
this, participating in the celebration of the
Masses with other priest associates and
guiding the young people through their own
pilgrimage. A difficult task this year as the
weather meant that as a group we were

confined to our tents for much of the time.
I’ve continued to engage fully in the IME
process and have enjoyed some good
training sessions both within the diocese and
externally. I particularly enjoyed listening to a
group of talks given by Fr Robin Ward on the
French School in Spirituality and its lessons
for the secular priesthood.
The main change this year has been having
the opportunity to celebrate the mass and

lead the people in worship as a priest. It has
been the greatest privilege and pleasure.
Depending on the Sunday I preside at 2 or
three masses in addition to those offered on
weekdays. Its been good to be able to share
in the work of Fr David, my training
incumbent, in this way. Particular highlights
were leading the principle Christmas services
and presiding at the Easter Vigil for the first
time, something I found particularly moving
and will be a lasting memory.
Over Advent and Christmas my training
incumbent enjoyed a sabbatical which gave
me the opportunity to see what life was like at
the helm. Dealing with pastoral emergencies,

in addition to the day to day tasks of a parish
priest, gave me an opportunity to see what
lies ahead of me in a parish of my own.
This year has helped me develop an
independence in ministry in which I can be
seen more as a colleague of Fr David’s rathe
than simply a ‘trainee’. This same confidence
has been noted among parishioners who are
willing to come to me as their priest rather
than simply because Fr David is not available.

It’s a great honour to see this confidence in
me grow.
I have also become a member of diocesan
synod and seen the importance of those from
the Catholic group within the Church fully
taking part in its processes. In accordance with
our diocesan vision I’m looking forward to
developing a number of initiatives to facilitator
greater confidence in evangelism among our
laity. One such initiative is a baptism visiting
programme which will involve members of
the congregation making contact with the
families who come to us seeking baptism and
so giving them a greater understanding of
what our community is really like.

I continue to enjoy my curacy and am
confident that it’s offering a fantastic training
ground for a future role as an incumbent.
Without the continued support that ACS has
given I know that my parish would struggle to
find the resources to support me. I am very
grateful that this parish is being given the
opportunity to use the skills it has amongst it’s
people to train me.
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Do you wear Sandals like Jesus?
By Fr. David Twomey

I have been the curate of St George’s
Cullercoats in the diocese of Newcastle,
since 2014. My curacy has been a happy one
and I feel that I have learnt and grown a
great deal in my time here.
It has been a real privilege to come to know
the worshipping community here. As a priest,
it is a joy to offer the Eucharist for them.
Cullercoats is a thriving and vibrant community
on the North East coast. Lots of young families
are moving here and this has meant that we
do a large number of weddings and baptisms.
These are often the first point of contact that
people have had with Church and we form
lots of good relationships in these Offices. We
are seeking to find ways of building on these
relationships and to draw more and more
people into the family of the Church.
Children and young people are a major part of
our ministry here. Our Uniformed
organisations are growing in number and are
very much part of the family. We work well
with our local schools and I am a regular visitor
to Cullercoats primary school, where I am
now a governor. I lead Collective Worship and
have done some work in classes, such as
leading a Guided Meditation session with Year
Six. I have also been invited to talk to the Year
Two class about being a priest. As part of the
session, I dressed in Mass vestments and talked
about their meaning. The children then made
puppet priests! The questions they asked were
wonderful- ‘Are you ever embarrassed to be a
priest?’, ‘Do you enjoy it?’, ‘Do you get sad
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during funerals?’ and (my personal favourite)
‘Do you wear sandals like Jesus?’
Earlier this year I worked as part of an
ecumenical team to provide a Prayer Space in
our local Secondary School. Everyone who
took part was bowled over by the honesty and
maturity of the response. There was a real
sense of faith in those young people, which
was really encouraging. We became acutely
aware of the burden that modern living places
on young people and some of the worries that
they expressed were really quite heart
breaking.
St George’s is engaging with the Reform and
Renewal agenda in the Church of England and
we are striving to become mission focused and
to engage in new ways with our local
community. For example, we recently ran a
beer festival for HM the Queen’s 90th
Birthday, which was great fun and drew lots of
interest. We are working to become more
intentional in sharing our faith with others and
invite our many visitors to become pilgrims.
We are also exploring ways of encouraging
discipleship amongst our congregation, so that
together we might be a strong witness to
Christ in this community.
I am grateful to the ACS for their continuing
support for my ministry. The ACS has
sponsored many good and faithful priests over
the years. I pray that I might follow in their
footsteps, proclaiming the Gospel afresh in this
generation.

Father Simon Matthews
Evangelistic Success
Fr Simon has had an enjoyable and
challenging diaconal year in our parish.
As well as his usual parochial duties, he has
also played a full part in the Catholic life of
the diocese serving as deacon at the major
festivals in our common life. He was also
able to act as deacon at the Youth Pilgrimage
and the National Pilgrimage at Walsingham.
In recent months Fr Simon has taken the lead
in forming a pastoral visiting group and in
breathing new life into our Sunday School
and in this regard he has met with some
evangelistic success.
Fr Simon has also learned to celebrate the
sacrament of holy baptism and then to be a
very effective minister in this context
forming strong relationships with
these families. He has also
shown that he has really good
gifts in pastoral ministry and
has been very diligent in
maximising relationships
within our parish
community. His
ministry has been
very much
welcomed and
appreciated.

We all thoroughly enjoyed his priestly
ordination in the cathedral by the Bishop of
Richborough on the 4th July. It was great
also to have the Diocesan Bishop in
attendance, a powerful sign of mutual
flourishing.
We are very grateful to the ACS for the
support which they are able to give us in
meeting Fr Simon’s parochial expenses. He
has proved to be a real asset to our benefice
and will, we believe, make a very fine priest.

Philip O’Reilly

Gift Aid declaration for past, present & future donations
THE ADDITIONAL CURATES SOCIETY Gordon Browning House, Unit 7 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made
today

in the past 4 years

in the future

Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Donor’s details

Please notify the charity or CASC if you:

Title............. First name or initial(s)..........................

Want to cancel this declaration

Surname.................................................................

Change your name or home address

Full home address ...................................................

No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or
capital gains.

...............................................................................
..............................................Postcode...................
Date........................................................................
Signature .................................................................

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want
to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include
all your Gift Aid donations on your Self Assessment tax return or
ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

BANKER’S ORDER (please use capital letters)
To (Name & Address of your own Bank) ............................................................................................
............................................................................Postcode ..............................................................
PLEASE PAY:
Bank of Scotland, 55 Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5LS Your Bank Account No:
Bank Sort Code: 12-05-65 • Account No: 06074410
....................................................................
for the credit of the Additional Curates Society
The sum of £ ........................(amount in figures)
(amount in words) ............................................................................................................................
on ....................................................................and thereafter on the same day of each month/year
for ....................................................................years/or until I cancel it in writing.
Signature ..........................................................Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Revd/etc) ................................
Address..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................Postcode......................................................
IMPORTANT
If you are signing a Gift Aid Declaration and wish to pay by Banker’s Order,
please complete the above and return to:
ADDITIONAL CURATES SOCIETY, Gordon Browning House, 8 Spitfire Road, Birmingham B24 9PB
Thank you for supporting the work of ACS
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